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It's All In The Cards
It's a bird, it's a plane, it's a new brand of gre

[black consumers. Story on B6.

NAACP's Freedoi
features first-ever P
By ROBIN ADAMS
Chronicle Assistant Editor

A capacity audience was treated to an evening of
firsts last Thursday at the NAACP's Freedom Fund
Banquet in the Benton Convention Center.
Those firsts included the first white keynote

speaker in the banquet's history, the first-ever
presentation of the Hanes Group/Charles McLean
Community Service Awards and the first performanceat a local Freedom Fund Banquet by a

nationally-known actress in Winston native Fay
Hauser.
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Robert E. Elberson, president and chief
operating officer of Consolidated Foods Corp., was

the featured speaker at the Jan. 10 dinner, held annuallyin January to commemorate the birthday of
the late Dr. Martin Luther King Jr. Elberson's
topic, appropriately enough, was 4'Change."

"I believe this is, in fact, the first time that any
non-minority person has been asked to speak at the
annual Freedom Fund banquet," said Elberson,
smiling, to open his speech. "I must warn you,
however, that I am not a gifted inspirational
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McLean on the awards named for him: He simploingwhat needed to be done.

J very brightfuture
iblic and private grants are handed out.
Sometimes criticized for failing to take the lead
1 social and political issues affecting the city's
ack community, Elijah offers no apologies for his
adership style. Charitably, perhaps, he attributes
ich criticism to a lack of understanding about his
>le in the community.
Because the Urban League's designation as a .

nwpafirv^tMi MBiwinfty ~ gjfltofcUa>liticalactivity, Elijah says political activism is
he best way to go out of business.*'
4'You have to be smart enough to do your job
thout losing your job,*' he says.
"The issue is equal opportunity and what we can
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